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This new lwok is the Latest and Greatest Politieal Gatling Gun-o- f th
century.. Prepared especially for tho se who like hot things. Not a dull --

paragraph in the whole- - book. "Hot Staph' hits the spot. It is the only
Republican fowling piece that brings down erring Democrats and Socialists
every time you touch the' trigger. if you want to put a Democrat out of com- -

are joined-togethe- r in holy wedlock?
Ot course the jackass is ther paternal-- ,

part of this nuptial union. - So does
it not ill become you to so vilify- - and
berate your - --political r step-fathe- r?

And does not the editor of the Quill
show bad breeding by abusing his
step-mother- ?" Of "course I do not
blame the Quill and The Yellow Jack-
et for keeping up their buzz as there
is money in it for- - them, but the rest
of the children should come meekly
and caress their fond parents and
then embrace each other; as. the high
muck-a-muc- ks of the once divided
but now united families are now
doing ' in . Washington.

kongrous has past a "reserlution, aff
suggested by Mr. toft, to amend the
Nashional Constertution so as ter
make a income tax or suthin like that
rite a cordin to ther law", f

Now what in tarnashion is the yuse
of any sich a proceedln as this rite
hear at this bizzy tfme o year? why
in' the name of ther saints don't they
inforce the constertution they got in-
stead of tryiri to make more of it?
Our constertution says, fever mail
citizen of sound mind etc. shall have
a rite ter vote with out regard to --race
culer or previous condition of servi-Ji- t

"Hot Stnph" is in one large volnmbandsomely bound in cloth, bean-.tittm- i.

Drinfpd on good paper m big clear type, and sent
to any address for $1-5- 0.

THE YELLOW JACKET, MORAVIAN FALLS, X. C.

FLEE TO YOU,
Free to You and Trcry Sister Womau

surelv. Remember that it will cost you nothing: to give this treatment a complete tnai, ana
if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 cents a week or less than two
cents n day. It 'will Hot interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your name
and address, tell me how you suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your
case, entlrelv free, in plain wrapper, by return mall. I will also send you free f cost, my
book "WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL. ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showing way
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should nave

.j .nir fnr T,oT-cai- f TUon hon tiiA doctor savs "You must have an operation.
you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves --wi- my. home
remedy. It cures all. old or young. v "

To Mothers cf Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and ef-

fectually cures Leucorrhea, Green Sickness, and Painful or Irregular Menstruation In oung
Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.- -

Wherever you live, I' can refer you to la'dies of your own locality who know and win
gladlv tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all women's diseases, and
make's women well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address and the ree tea
days' treatment is yours, also the book.- - Write to-da- y as you may not see this offer again.

Address MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 425, 1SOTRE DAME, U. S. A.

Boiled Down.

He can't' stand Its broadsides. It contains more
arguments against tbe follies and foolishness of
Democracy and Socialism than all the books
you can buy. It was made especially as a
scalping knife for the fellow who wants to see
Democratic pelts dangling at his belt. It pulls

-- back the curtain and lets you see the Donkey
party as it really is. It shows what Democ-
racy has done from the time Parson Brownlow
made his great Chicago speech down to the
present day. It's the boldest arraignment of
Democratic inefficiency and mismanagement that
was ever put in type. B. Don Laws has scraped

"the entire country from center to circumfer-
ence to gather the material for "Hot Stuph.,t
And hardly a section has escaped his notice.
His arguments are unanswerable. They show

" the speckled and spotted record of "a party that
"has ceased to be of any service or honor to thi
great country. There are Democratic prayers
that bring down the house. There are apos-thopbie- s,

that show up the party of Bryan, that
would make the very Old Nick look sheepish.
A Democrat who can read "Hot Stuph" and re-

main a Democrat is perfectly hopeless. Every
Republican candidate needs "Hot Stnph." Every
Republican voter needs "Hot Stuph.". Every
Democrat and Socialist needs "Hot Stuph" to
show them the better way. Nearly one thous-
and articles in the book. Ten years spent in
preparing the work. Thousands of miles- - tra-
veled in gathering the data. To be perfectly
plain and candid about it, "Hot Stuph" is just
the kind of a book that every reader of The
Yellow Jacket wants to secure. Remember that
"Hot Stuph" is copyrighted and nowhere on
earth can such a . book be procured save from
jthe present edition.

MY SISTER.
Suffering from Woman's Ailments.

I am a,woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free .of any charge, my horns

treatment with fu'l instructions to any suCerer
from woman's ailments. I want to tell all
women about this cure you lny reader, for your- -

- self, your daughter, your mother, - or your sis-
ter. I want to tell you how to cure yourself
at home without the help of a doctor. Men
cannot understand woman's sufferings. What we
women kuow from experience, we know better
than any doctor. I know that wny home treat- -

ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea. or
Whitish Discharges, Ulceration, Displacement,
or Falling: of tlie Womb, Profuse, Scanty or
Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or
Growths; also' pains in the head, hack and bow- -
.1. Voamncr An-arr- t fftttlino-- o TtAltrTUTieK3. CreeD
ing feeling up the spine, melancholy, hot flashes,
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles whero

, caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.
X Y till l i IV. j vjm c "

treatment entirely free to prove to, you that you
can cure yourself at home, easily, quickly and

Bottle

long you

Just send name, address
and tour cents postage & tamos
to get the bottle to veu that's

all you have to do to receive a dollar
bcttic of Vitaline tablets. Ws want
nothing for them until youxan say with
a glad heart that you have at last found
the right medicine. Pay us no money
until you are satisfied and Willing, and
it's all left to your judgement and say-s- o.

Which we abide bv that's the
I understanding.

1' vnaune caoiets acton tne vica-Organ- s

that generate the vital warmth
and the nerve force which makes one
feel strong, vigorous and healthy,
equal to all the duties and pleasures of
robust strength and lire. They give yon
vigor and vitality every day and restoreyou. so quickly and completely you
never know thero was anything the
matter.

Vitaline tablets ere guaranteed under
U.S. Pure Food and Drugs Act Serial
No. 3S77 you have never had anything
like them, combining their wonderfulhealing and strengthening power.

We eend you our beautifully illustra-
ted book, Vitality" you have never
seen one like it. Our testimonials from
people cured after ten to forty years of
doctoring will convince you of all we
claim for Vitaline.

tuns:

AGENTS WANTED.

We desire to employ one or two reliable
agents in every county in the United States to
sell our new book. "Hot Stnph." "A nplendid
money making proposition. Work part or all
the time. Liberal commission. Don't write
unless yon mean business. .Address The Yel
low Jacket, jiioravian Falls, N. C.

THE BED LIGHT CLOSING OUT.
We have remaining a few hundred copies of

that famous book entitled . "The Ited Light,
which will be sold at cost. This book sl ows

rinmrtnro jvt no f Ua ViAWslr 4tnfl rnp flrtA
We aaVe sow thousands of these books fo?
one dollar each. While they last we-- will
m:3fl n oouipiete copy to each reader of Tho
Yellow Jacket for 2o cents in -- silver. Address
The Yellow Jacket, Moravian Falls, N. C.

: - . - -
"1 B!ew In From

firkaosavv.
TriK - unniest . look ever writ-

ten. Will make your siMes
sore to rend it. Many Innjrsi-abl- e

illustrations. Send 23o.
silver or ni. o.), no stamps:

Addi'eisi
NATIONAL BOOK CO.,

'Moravian Falls, H. C.

Flexible Carbon Paint.
BEATS ALL OTHERS.

For a perfect Hoof and Iron Taint. Proof
against sun, . wind or weather. Cannot nark,
peel or blister. Makes roofs water tight. iKm't
use any other till yon write and receive free
sample and foil particulars.
ATLANTIC PAINT CO., NEW YOBK, N. Y.

i3is H swelling in 3 to r.

dm cure 30 to 60 days Trial treatr.ieut f r--e.

Or. H. II. Green s ixns, tox u ;.(aMjt uju

PATRIOTISM TS. DISLOYALTY, 1

1

1

i

a true and genuine patriot is one
who loves his country and the govern-

ment under "which he livesl . And
more than that, he is --.one who will
even sacrifice his life, if necessary,
in the defence of his government and
country. And I. am truly glad that
we have some noble and splendid ex-

emplifications in the lives of ma iy
men who have lived and died in our
country. We can never forget the
names of Washington, Adams,; Frankl-

in, Clay, Webster and Lincoln, and
a thousand and one more who w ill
continue to live upon the pages of
history and in the hearts of thiir
countrymen. But I am sorry to kn w

tbat there are some men in our coi n-t- ry

who have a way of boasting of
their patriotism, but a very poor y ay
of showing it. .

- j

Now only a few weeks ago a nan
they call Col. R. R. Wright, mad a
memorial address in Barnesville, Ga.,
and in which he had the effrontery to
assert in the presence of an intelli-
gent audience that the Secessionist
gained everything in the Civil v7ar
that they fought and contended or.
But there are school boys in our
country who know that the only ob- -.

jection that the South had to At ra-ha- ni

Lincoln was his position on the
slavery question. And Mr.j Lincoln
was ever known to be a firm ind
honest man, and he let the wl ole r

world know where he stood, when jhe
said before and after his election lhat
he had no right to interfere with
slavery where it existed, and had j no
desire to do so. And the truth is Mr.
Lincoln was the soundest man on the
slavery question that lived under the
heavens. And not only was! Mr. Lin-

coln and three-fourt- hs of the people
of the United States opposed to the
further extention of slavery,' but God
the Great Ruler of the universe was
opposed to the further extention of
slavery, but God, the Great! Ruler of
the universe, was opposed to it, and
that accounts for the result of the
great struggle on that old vexed !

question. j

And every intelligent man in our
country knows that the secessionists !

fought and contended during 1L1 u 1

j
Civil War for state sovereignty and

j

the extention of slavery. -- They pVere :

disappointed in everything they con- -
tended for. They lost 250,000 merJ and
five billion dollars- - end yet they dlaim
to be the conservative party after
waging a war ror four years agiinst
their own government. O, consi sten
cy, thou art a jewel.

Now W. J. Bryan, who is regarded
as the leader of the Democratic party,
had bravery enough during the last
Presidential campaign to criticise I

Alexander Hamilton because he Was ,

opposed to inserting in the Con titu-tio- n

an article giving each and ivery
state the right to secede j fron . the
Union whenever they saw fit ; and
proper to do so. Hamilton was a
very able man, and stood upon the
same political platform upon vhich
YvTashington, Adams , and j Franklin
stood, and he knew that it would be
unwise in making or organizing a
government to make provision far its
own destruction.

And now in conclusion, I wsnt to
say that Mr. Bryan has always re--

ceivea the electoral votes o the
eleven secession state. And it Is an
old adage, "Straws show which way
the wind blows." J

J6NES BUSH.

FROM ALABAMA.

John L. Burnett said in! the House
of Representatives, Washington,1:

"Republican farmers in! the South
will no doubt throw up their hjats in
approval of the labors of this non-sectio- nal

committer, when thy see
that they have put cottonseed oil on
the free list, and have left th i bag-
ging for their cotton with the J same
high tariff that existed j under the
Lingley law." j

One of his Republican const tuents
sent him the following card:

"Belgreen, Ala., 7-7-'- 09.

"Yes, and don't you reckon that Ala-
bama Republicans throwed their hats
high in the, air when your. Democratic
Party, by a fraudulent I count, dis
franchised half of them?"!

T. D. W :st.
i

FROM WEST VIRGINIA

Editor Yaller Jackett,
Beer sur: If you will- - allgw me

space in yer Dad-gumm- ed mustard
Piaster, l want ter ax you an yer

PF OoSSa r
HESS

On TrialDr. Rainey says: "My scientific form- -
ula of Vitaline is the sure cure for the diseases and symr
torns mentioned below it's the most certain of all andthere is no doubt about this. Vitaline tablets are just thetreatment so many are looking: for, what they should bave
and must have to be made strong, vigorous and healthy. It

Behold how.good and how pleasant
is for brothers and sisters to dwell

together in Unicorn.
B. F..MORLAND.

Haven, Kans. '

HEALTH OF MB. DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.

Mr. Democratic Party,
His health ran pretty low;

He got so wobbly jointed,
He simply couldn't go.

He called in Dr. William Jennings
Bryan,

His malady to treat:
The Doctor felt his pulse and said:

"Old man, I'll set you on your feet."

Bill filled him up with tonics,
Sweet sugar pills and stuff,

Till D. P. got to gagging
And hollered out, "enuff!"

And now he's got the colic
An awful belly-ach- e;

He's lying back a groaning; ,

"O Lord! what shall I take?'

With Bryanine disgusted,
He's getting awful sick;

His belly-ban-d is busted,
If he ain't physiced quick

He never will get well,
He ll die in spite of h .

WALTER L. DANIELS.
Blount Creek, N. C.

JUST A HOLE IN THE GROUND.
By E. A. Childs

I've just bin South, down on Mobile
Sound,

Down on the old battle fields, lookin'
around;

There's nothun there now, not even
a mound,

Nothun, nothuri at all, just a hole in
the ground.

The plantation houses with cabins
around,

There's nothun there to-da- y, just a
hole in the ground.

For a thousand miles I've bin travlin,
around,

Just to have a look at a hole in the
ground.

When I see brother Ben, how queer
it will sound,

When I tell him our old battle fields
are just a hole in the ground.

More'n forty years since carnage
there did abound,

Nov the scenes of those days are just
a hole in the ground.

The cotton now thrives where the
cannon did sound;

For the forts are now just a hole in
the ground.

Old Glory floats on the oceans the
world around;

Our enemies are just-- a hole in the
ground.

The Democratic party-wh- o fired the
first round,

To-da- y are nothun, just a hole in the
ground.

The old rebel leaders, once so re-

nowned,
Are all laid away in a hole in the

ground.
And I'm close onto eighty, nearly un-

wound,
Waiting, just waiting for a .hole in

the ground.
And soon, dear comrades, the bugle

will sound,
And we'll be placed in a hole in the

ground.
Erie, Penn.

An item ' in an Alabama paper
states that labor is so scarce at Bes-

semer that public work can't be exe-

cuted - up to the expectations of the
promoters. One man who needed
twelve men had been scouring the
country and had secured only two.
Is it possible that all those idle peo-

ple which the calamity ' press has
been .telling us about have all drifted
into the Socialist party and are hik-

ing around for subs to the Appeal to
Treasou?

tude and it further says that this rite
is not ter be abridged by eny of ther
states. Now what have,; you rebel
eyed- - skunks downin yer prided Dix-
ie done to. thet contertution? you
have trampled her under yer feet, and
by your state laws and expreshions
you are just as much in rebelion to-
day as you was when you pinted your
guns and fired on Fort sumter, nnd
then try to cover up your "cussed
treason by yer onery tecknical
"grand father" clauses calculated to
deseave the- - ignorant and thotless.
Now in view of yer axions in this
matter, what wood be the yuse to
pass this law erbout income tax
Couldent you red eyed monstors by
yer state constertutions; nulify the
federal constertution, as yer have
done, and defy the government to col
lect a income tax inver suthern stats
as it was again yer state constertu-
tions? What we need is men at ther
head of the nation twill make you
come to ther law we already got or
beat your Dad gummed brains out.

Pleas tell me if ime rong.
Yours truly,

- "NASTY BILL."

OUR NEW QUADRUPED.

Editor Yellow Jacket:
Some kind friend has had you send

me a copy of your insect, but instead
of its stinging me it has been rather
a source of amusement to mc as its
stinger was on the wrong end. I
have read it from its head clear down
to its business end and I must con-

fess that were one not posted in re--

ard to the present political outlook
one would be led by reading it, to
think that the Demo-Re- p party was.

nn11,r nrsx i c i i r n f nnlitiool ni rf l DO

I have lately asked many of your
party to tell me the difference be-

tween the principles of the two wings
of the Demo-Re- p party and out of
51 I have .received but one answer.
So I send his answer to The Yellow
Jacket:

"One is in favor of a tair-of- f for
revenue, the other i3 for a revenue
for tair-off- ."

Will you kindly inform us through
Viq hnoSnooc ofwl rf vnnr inupnt. . wVi 1 r Vi

tUV KJ A J 1 11 VkJk) H v v. J m ---

you favor arid also inform us who is
to get the "tair-off.- " The amusing
part of your paper and a sheet pub-

lished by the other wing of your
party you call the 'Texas Quill, is the
way you tell the truth on each other.

You request my patronage, but I
hardly think it advisable unless I
also subscribe for the "Quill," so that
each paper would act as an antidote
to the effects of the other for should
I take either of them alone for one
year I fear' I would have to undergo
an operation for the appendecitis.

it appears that you hoys have not
yet been informed of the fact that
the Dem-jacka- ss has been crossed
with the Rep-elepha- nt ; and the cross
has brought forth a What is it? As
the monstrosity has but one horn or
rather a proboscis I suggest the name
"The Great North American Unicorn."

Yes, party lines are wiped out in
Washington, and we see the Reps and
Dems in each others fond embrace.
Think of Aldrich and "Pitchfork"
Tillman saluting each other with a
holy kiss! Think of Baily of Texas,
"clasping hands across the bloody
chasm" with Reps around a U. S. pro-

tected saw log; while we out here in
Kansas are paying $30.00 a thousand
for lumber. Think of the "insur- -

Kgeant" Reps voting with ; Dems for a
low tair-o-ff yes, think of the new
Senate-o- f Illinois going to the U. S.

Senate by a combined vote of 55 Reps
and 53 Dems. ;

He will be like the little darkey
whose ( ma said to him, You . little
brack rascal, what for you got your
spenders crossed a --nine an a fore?
People wont know whether you be
goen or comen." -

Then why should; the elephant
calves and the jackass colts keep up
such a bellowing and braying? Can
they, not see that taeirrlond parentsJ

makes no difference how weak you are nor how
nave naa your trou Die, v ltolme will easily over-
come it it will not fail nor disappoint you."
KERVO0S WEAKNESS, DEB!L!TY-Jj- ost v"uWeak,
Wornout Feeling, Weak, Aching Back, Lack ofStrength, Energy or Ambition, Bad Dreams, PoorMemory, Bashful, Restles3 at Night, Despondent.
STOMACH TROUBLES-- ?" Stomach Loss of

Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Bad Taste or Breath, Sick Headache, Bloated,
Heartburn, Sour Belching, Spitting Up, Catarrh, Gas.Gnawing, Nervousness.
HEART WEAKNESS6, skipping Paipita- -

tion. Fain la Heart, Sldo or
Shoulder Blade, Short Breath, Weak. Sinking, Cold or
Dizzy Spells, Swelling, Rheumatism, Throbbing in
Excitement or Exertion.
CAT A R R HHawkinS Spitting, Nose Running Watery M

or Yellowish Matter, or Stopped Up, if
DiierauuK , uuu neaoacne, uougnin, ueaineE3; rams
In Kidneys, Bladder, Lungs, Stom&ch or Bowels may
be Catai rh.
BLQOD TR0UBLESGeneral Debility, Paleness,
vous, Rash, Sores, Ulcers, Pimples, Chilly or Feverish,
Loss of Flesh and Strength.

Dr. Rainey Medicine Co.. Dept. &0. 152 Lake St..Chicago. I enclose four cent postage. Send at once
by mail In plain package SI. OO bottle Vitaline Tablets

I on trial, and if it proves satisfactory I Will send you
91.00, otnerwise 1 ivih pay you nothing.

Name- -

Address

Women Read This
For a reliable montbly remedy use Fuller's

Blood Lymph receipt. Costs butTVTO CTS
a month. Over two million satisfied users.
Particulars for two. cent stamp. "
Mrs. Cora M. Clemans, P. 0. Box 11,

PERU, INDIANA.

Consumption Cure.
The Read Mountain Sanitariam tne j

j

only place on earth where tney gna- -

antee a Care fnr CmiSlliinitioil. For
particulars and rates write, txeo. j

Cole, Manager, Myrtle Creek, Oregon.

The North Carolina.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANIC ARTS.
The State's college for vocational

training. Courses in Agriculture and
Horticulture; in Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering; in Cotton
Milling and Dyeing; in Industrial
Chemistry. Why not fit yourself for
life by taking one of these courses?

Address, D. H. HILL, President,
"

West Raleigh, N C.

Cigar Salesman wanted in this Ter-
ritory, Experience unnecessary! $110
a month and $5,00 a day expenses, r
MAUMEE .WHOLESALE CIGARCO,

reeders a question, i sea thtt ther
... 1 ,

. - '


